A thrust stand was modified, and a primary calibration technique was developed to evaluate the performance of applied-field pulsed magnetoplasmadynamic thrusters (MPDTs) for 10 kW class solar electric orbit transfer vehicle (SEOTV) missions. The NASA Lewis Research Center (LeRC) 30 kW thrust stand was modified to accept high current pulses delivered to the MPDT. A pendulum system was developed to deliver an in situ primary impulse calibration of the thrust stand. An MPDT was built to accommodate future testing of an externally heated cathode and to allow rapid diffusion of the applied magnetic field. The thruster was driven by a pulse forming network to anode-cathode powers of 350 kW. The thrust stand was calibrated for impulses ranging from 4.8 to 12.2 mN-s, and thruster discharges generated impulses ranging from 2.6 to 4.5 mN-s after subtracting the cold gas flow impulse. 
Introduction
Performance data and recent systems studies have shown that the use of 10 kW class pulsed applied-field magnetoplasmadynamic thrusters (MPDTs) for primary satellite propulsion may reduce launch costs for spacecraft more than 1000 kg in mass. [1] [2] [3] Extrapolation of power level trends for communications satellites indicates that next generation satellites can be expected to have power generation in excess of 10 kW, and could cut launch costs through the use of primary electric propulsion. 4 Pulsed MPDTs are effectively 10 kW class gas-fed pulsed plasma thrusters (PPTs) since they make use of similar acceleration mechanisms and nearly identical operation philosophies. Each type of thruster is designed for a uniform pulse, and power scaling is accomplished by adjustment of the duty cycle. While PPTs have been flight tested on the LES 6, LES 8/9, and NOVA spacecraft, Japanese researchers have space tested three pulsed MPDT systems including the Electric Propulsion Experiment (EPEX) currently in orbit on the Space Flyer Unit (SFU). [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The demonstrated capability and renewed interest in PPTs may serve to bring a spotlight on the benefits of pulsed thrusters. However, performance measurements of a thruster closely approximating the type necessary for primary propulsion must justify further development of pulsed MPDTs. The purpose of this work was to develop a system capable of accurate performance measurements of a pulsed MPDT in order to facilitate testing of a thruster designed to meet orbit transfer requirements.
MPDT development in the U.S. has focused primarily on high power (>100 kW) steady-state thrusters with quasi-steady pulsed operation being investigated in the absence of facilities capable of handling the large heat and propellant fluxes of high power thrusters. 12, 13 Efforts to date have shown the benefits of high power operation and the use of applied magnetic fields. 13 Japanese researchers have developed the pulsed MPDT as a propulsion system capable of operation over a wide range of input power, and pulsed applied-field thruster efficiencies in excess of 50 percent using hydrogen and as high as 25 percent on ammonia have been reported. 2, 14 Pulsed operation greatly facilitates scaling of the thruster to different power levels since a change in available power can be accommodated by a corresponding alteration of the pulse frequency without any loss in thruster efficiency. 1 Consequently a single thruster design would be sufficient over a great range of power levels. 1, 15 Further, testing facility requirements are less stringent compared with steady state thrusters since performance can be evaluated on a single shot basis. This eliminates the need for a high pumping speed testing facility with thermal management capabilities. Both of these properties would reduce the development costs of pulsed MPDTs.
Pulsed MPDT system design must address the issues of component lifetime, applied-field diffusion into the discharge, propellant injection and utilization, and pulse forming network (PFN) design. 1, 15, 16 The component lifetime required for orbit transfer remains undemonstrated. 12, 17 Cathode lifetime, which is limited to 100 to 200 hours under cold cathode operation, would be extended by the use of an externally heated low work function cathode, and recent works have attempted to incorporate thermionically emitting cathodes into pulsed MPDTs. 17.18 Applied-field diffusion into the discharge chamber can be accomplished by placing axial slits in the anode. 19 While diffusion experiments in the absence of a plasma indicated that two slits were sufficient, discharge data are necessary to draw a final conclusion. 15 The union of these components may be necessary for a pulsed MPDT to fulfill primary propulsion requirements. This paper presents the preliminary results of an effort to develop a pulsed MPDT thrust stand and to measure the performance of a thruster designed to meet the needs for orbit transfer.
The work included modification of the NASA Lewis Research Center (LeRC) 30 kW thrust stand, and construction of the pulse forming network (PFN) and thruster. Since the thrust stand and thruster were the centerpieces of this work, the apparatus used in this investigation are described in detail. The experimental procedure is then discussed, followed by the preliminary results. Analyses of both the thrust stand operation and the initial thruster tests are presented, and finally, a summary of the conclusions is included.
Experimental Apparatus
Since the primary focus of this work was to develop a technique to make accurate performance measurements of a pulsed MPDT, thrust stand construction, operation, and calibration comprised the bulk of the effort. The thruster and PFN were designed to meet many of the requirements of a 10 kW class solar electric orbit transfer vehicle (SEOTV).
Thrust Measurement
The NASA LeRC 30 kW arcjet thrust stand, shown in Figure 1a , was modified to handle the high pulsed currents supplied to the thruster. 20 The thrust stand is a displacement type based on an inverted ballistic pendulum. The power flexures consisted of two 0.6 cm diameter copper tubes. These were tightly tied together at the corners and loosely held at the midpoint of the large spans of the flexure. This prevented the flexures from separating from each other during current flow and acting as a nonlinear spring. The natural spring constant of the thrust stand was sufficient to restrict the motion to a small range, thus, an additional spring was omitted. Voltage signals and the valve supply were carried through internal flexures, while the instrument lead to the piezoelectric pressure transducer on the thruster was strung to add minimal resistance to motion. Since thermal loads to the thrust stand were expected to be negligible, the water cooled shroud was removed during testing to facilitate thrust stand inspection and adjustment. Instrument signal quality was not compromised by the absence of the shroud. The deflection of the thrust stand was measured using a Schaevitz HR 100 Linear Voltage Differential Transformer (LVDT) connected to a Schaevitz DTR 451 primary supply and readout. The output of the readout was sent through a low pass filter to the oscilloscope.
1a) Thrust Stand Modification
Oscilloscope traces were used to determine the maximum displacement of the thrust stand as a function of impulse.
Impulse could be determined using the initial velocity of the thrust stand and multiplying it by the mass in motion. However, LVDT signal noise prevented this approach.
For small deflections, the maximum deflection of the thrust stand was linearly proportional to the delivered impulse, and this was the basis for impulse calibration and measurement. The thrust stand was calibrated for impulses ranging from 4.8 to 12.2 mN-s using a cylindrical pendulum as shown in Figure 1 . Equation 1 defined the pendulum impulse, I, as
(1) The system was designed to permit remote operation and allowed calibration under vacuum. The pendulum had a mass of 7.04 g and was suspended by a 0.2 mm diameter plastic filament. A rotary solenoid with a rigid arm attached was positioned at several different distances from the thruster by a probe positioning table. The rotary solenoid was used to retract the pendulum, and the pendulum was released when the solenoid was deenergized. The period of the armsolenoid combination was shorter than that of the pendulum to ensure that the connecting line was slack throughout the swing of the pendulum. The voltage across the phototransistor increased when the pendulum interrupted the signal from the photoemitter, and was recorded on an oscilloscope. The effective diameter of the pendulum for blocking the transistor from the emitter measured 9.9 mm. The pendulum impacted a bar 14 cm below the cathode of the thruster. Since the thrust stand has planar motion, deflections caused by the pendulum and by the thruster were related with a unit scale factor. Thruster Preliminary tests were performed on the NASA Lewis thruster shown in Figure 2 . The design was chosen to be robust, and to facilitate incorporation of a heated low work function cathode. The cold cathode used for preliminary tests was made to similar dimensions and of the same material as the heated cathodes. This ensured that performance measurements with the cold cathode could be compared directly with those of the heated cathode. The copper anode was flared with a 6.4 cm diameter by 2.5 cm long cylindrical throat that diverged conically to an 11.4 cm diameter exit through a 16° half angle. The throat facilitated discharge initiation at voltages as low as 500 V. The appliedfield magnet consisted of a single turn of copper sheet 7.6 cm long with a 15.2 cm diameter. The magnet generated an estimated cathode tip field strength of 825 G at 5000 A. The anode was slitted axially in two places to permit rapid diffusion of the applied-field. 15 Ceramic cement was used to fill the slits thereby preventing propellant leakage through the sides. 
Fig. 2 -Thruster Schematic
The propellant injection design initially focused solely on obtaining a quasi-steady flat-top gas pulse, however, subsequent designs will attempt to reduce the duration of the gas pulse. Quasi-steady operation was obtained by ensuring that the sonic orifice was as close to the discharge chamber as possible. The mass flow rate was calibrated by closing off the plenum, pulsing the valve, and observing both the pressure drop in the plenum and the transient pressure downstream of the valve. From this, the orifice area multiplied by the discharge coefficient based on one dimensional isentropic flow was 2x10 -7 m 2 . A 15 µF capacitor was used to open the valve, however, a smaller capacitor could be used to reduce the pulse duration provided the energy storage remains high enough to open the valve. A ceramic propellant isolator insulated the valve from the cathode.
Pulse Forming Network The University of Michigan pulse forming network (PFN), shown schematically in Figure 3 , drove the arc discharges. The PFN design was motivated by the results of the systems study by Myers, et al., which suggests that the pulse duration should be short to minimize the PFN energy storage and mass, but also of sufficient length to utilize a large fraction of the injected propellant. 1 The second constraint forced the pulse time to be greater than 1 ms in order to use existing valve technology. The PFN consisted of ten stages of capacitors with a maximum energy storage capacity of 4 kJ at 1000 V, and a characteristic pulse time of 2 ms. An International Rectifier 2000V, 45000A surge silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) was used for high current switching. The SCR was controlled through a firing board which was triggered by a signal from a B&K Pulse Generator. The SCR firing signal was delayed 3 to 10 ms so that the gas pulse could be considered quasi-steady during the discharge. Number 2 cable electrically connected the PFN to the thrust stand. The discharge current was measured using a Rogowski coil, which was calibrated by discharging the PFN through a 1 mΩ shunt with calibrated voltage probes measuring the potential. Vacuum Facility Tests of the thrust stand and preliminary thruster firings were conducted in the University of Michigan 9 m by 6 m diameter vacuum chamber, shown schematically in Figure 4 . The chamber was pumped by six 0.81 m diameter oil diffusion pumps which were backed by two mechanical blowers and four mechanical pumps. A Polycold system over two of the diffusion pumps removed water vapor from the tank atmosphere. The diffusion pumps provided a pumping speed of about 300000 L/s of hydrogen. Two ion gages measured the tank pressure during testing. The facility base pressure was 2.7 x 10 -3 Pa. A leak of approximately 3 mg/s, measured by an MKS flow controller, in the gas pulse valve caused the facility pressure to be 9.3 x10 -3 Pa during testing. The thrust stand was located on the thruster station shown in Figure 4 , which placed the thruster axis approximately coincident with the chamber axis, minimizing the effects of facility interference.
Probe Table   Thruster  Station Ion Gage Ion Gage
Fig. 4 -The University of Michigan Vacuum
Chamber Data acquisition was accomplished using a Tektronix TDS 540 digital oscilloscope connected to a Macintosh IIci computer equipped with the LabVIEW data acquisition hardware and software. Tektronix 1000:1 voltage probes, connected differentially to a Tektronix 501 operational amplifier, were used to measure the discharge voltage of the thruster. The output voltage signal was sent to the oscilloscope. The probes were calibrated against a Fluke 77 digital multimeter. Pressure measurements in the propellant plenum were made using an Omega PX425 absolute pressure transducer connected to a digital process readout. The sensor was calibrated against a laboratory standard transducer, and showed linearity up to 310 kPa. A Piezotronics 112A21/62 piezoelectric pressure transducer measured the transient gas pulse in the propellant injection line. The signal was sent to a charge amplifier which produced a voltage output for the oscilloscope. The transducer resolution was 14 Pa.
Experimental Procedure
Tares due to high current operation and cold gas flow were evaluated to establish their contribution to the impulse measured from the thruster discharge. Initially, tests were conducted under atmospheric conditions to evaluate the magnitude of the thrust stand oscillations generated by pulsing up to 6 kA through the thrust stand and the applied-field magnet alone. The tests showed that the single turn magnet generated no discernible thrust impulse at current levels up to 6 kA. The thrust stand exhibited a zero offset after each thruster discharge, and analysis of the LVDT signal indicated that the offset was generated during and within a few milliseconds following the current pulse. The voltage corresponding to the offset was evaluated by averaging the LVDT signal when resolvable thrust stand oscillations ceased. Thrust stand deflection from a cold gas pulse was also calibrated; performance calculations include only the fraction of the cold gas flow during the discharge.
Pendulum calibrations were conducted both at atmosphere and again under vacuum just prior to testing. Direct calibration eliminated the need to determine a spring constant for the thrust stand. 21 After the first impact of the pendulum, the rotary solenoid was energized again to prevent a second impact.
Typical output from the phototransistor appears in Figure 5 . The velocity of the pendulum was calculated as the effective diameter divided by the time that the voltage remained at its peak. The delivered impulse was calculated as the mass of the pendulum multiplied by the change in velocity. The probe tables moved the solenoid to provide various impulses and were also used to remove the pendulum to a position away from the discharge during testing. In Swing Impact Out Swing
Fig. 5 -Phototransistor Response to Pendulum Passage
The NASA LeRC thruster was operated on hydrogen to test the calibration technique. The thrust stand was operated without a damper in order to eliminate any potential offsets created by the restriction of motion caused by the damper. An offset would corrupt the thrust measurement since any amount of potential energy stored in the thrust stand would be converted to velocity when the damper was released.
Results and Discussion
Calibrations performed in atmosphere and under vacuum differed somewhat as shown in Figure 6 , and this result illustrates the need for in situ calibration. These data were taken immediately prior to testing the thruster. The difference in the signals was attributed to warping of the chamber under vacuum which displaced the elements of the calibration system and thrust stand a small amount. Since the cylindrical pendulum could develop angular motion after an impact if improperly aligned, care was taken in evaluating the validity of the vacuum calibration. Video taped images of the impact and deviation of the phototransistor voltage signal from that in Figure 5 were indications of misalignment and thus invalid pendulum impulses. The calibration in Figure 6 shows the expected linear response of the thrust stand. Since only two points were obtained under vacuum, the performance calculations reported here were based on the linear curve fit to the atmospheric data. Additional tests of the pendulum showed a similar trend with the slope of the vacuum data approximately 10 percent smaller than the atmospheric tests. Consequently the performance estimates reported here are conservative. The maximum displacement was taken as the average of the values between 0.4 and 0.5 seconds after the discharge in order to minimize the perturbation due to random noise.
Preliminary Thruster Tests
Typical propellant pulses appear in Figure 8 . The flattop duration of the pressure transducer signal was 10 ms long and the tail was attributed to both the valve closing time and the small ratio of the orifice area to the volume between the valve and the orifice. The mass flow rate was integrated over the pulse to yield the total pulse mass. Since pulsed system mission design relies on the impulse per pulse, mass flow per pulse, and pulse energy in order to evaluate system viability, these quantities are reported. 
Fig. 8 -Typical Gas Pulses
Figures 9a-c illustrate typical gas, current and voltage pulses. The propellant pulses appeared to be very similar to the ones shown in Figure 8 . The notable exception was the spike that occurred during the thruster discharge.
Since the transducer is a piezoelectric device, the spike was attributed to noise pick up during the discharge. Consequently, the pulse flow rate was based on the quasi-steady value. The current pulse in Figure 9b represents a typical shot with a length of ~2 ms. Using these data and that in Figure 8 , 85 percent by mass of the gas pulse was cold flow.
The use of an SCR for switching allowed the full PFN voltage to be applied across the anode-cathode gap prior to opening of the SCR. Once the propellant was injected, the hydrogen was ionized, and the voltage dropped to the value necessary to carry the leakage current of the SCR. After the SCR was triggered the voltage dropped again to the arc value. Some ringing was observed following the pulse. The pulse power and energy appear in Figure 9d . Only the anode-cathode power is reported, since tests determined that the magnet consumed less than five percent of the discharge power. The pulse energy was calculated by simply integrating the pulse power over time and treating the non-zero energy at the beginning of the pulse as a numerical defect. The pulse energy failed to match the PFN energy largely due to line 
The data show the general positive trend between specific impulse and efficiency. Since the primary goal of this work was to establish a means to accurately measure pulsed MPDT thrust and little effort was made to vary thruster operating characteristics or optimize the thruster design, further conclusions concerning thruster performance are left to future work. 
Conclusions
The NASA LeRC 30 kW thrust stand was modified to test pulsed MPDTs, and an in situ primary calibration system was used. A remotely operated pendulum provided a direct impulse calibration of the thrust stand under vacuum. A phototransistor-diode pair was used to determine the pendulum velocity before and after the impact. The pendulum calibration spanned the range of impulses delivered by the thruster.
A thruster was built to incorporate both a heated low work function cathode and applied magnetic field diffusion into the discharge chamber. A pulse forming network was constructed to drive the thruster and to meet some of the requirements for SEOTV system design. Preliminary tests of the thruster on the thrust stand were performed in the University of Michigan vacuum facility.
These tests indicated specific impulses of 1700 to 3500 s with impulse bits between 2.6 and 4.5 mN-s. Further research is necessary to establish the range of performance of this thruster, and operation with storable propellants and a low work function heated cathode must be characterized to establish a basis for continued development.
